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street west.1B. S. WILLIAMS i SOISlin ATI I III mini II I irr T*w ‘go, whin our lare greatly esteemed opportunity I hare had of httenoing an an- 

N H H fi 11/1 r H I II B 11 1 III eno honored president, the Honorable Alex- uual meeting of the company, although II1UII1 II 11 III Lll 1 U nil LI I L ander Mackenzie, was in the chair, and when have been one of its policyholders for some
a resolution was passed with great en- vears. I want to say, before I move the 
thu<iasm congratulating him on having on vote of thanks which I hold in my hand, 
that very day attained the seven- that I was induced, while living in Winni- 
tieih anniversary of his birth. The hope peat, to become a policyholder in this 
was very fervently exnresaed that Mr. company, not because of the largeness 
Mackenzie might be .spared1 for many years or its surplus or of its assets, but because 
and he able to preside at our annual meet- of the high character in the tnen wh » 
logs, hut an All-Wise Providence decreed composed its directorate. I knew many of 
otherwise, as he was stricken down soon them not only as honorable men but as good, 
after our meeting, and died in the m mth of sound, financial business men, and I knew 
Anril, mourned and lamented not only by that they would not associate with thera- 
sorrowing relatives and personal friends, hut selves, directors, men that were not quad- 
by the people of Canada, all political parties Bed to fill the position, and hence I took a 
uniting in bearing willing testimony to the poliev in the earlier lays of this company, 
noble character^'ics of the departed states- and I want now to express the satisfaction 
man, whose unswerving integrity, devotion I have bad in holding that policy all these 
to truth, love for and lova I ty to Canada, years, Wuen work is well and ably done it 
will ever.assure his name being held in ad- Is <mly right and proper that, as occasion 
miration and loving memory. offers, We should bear witness of the fact,

Your Directors conferred great honor upon not only of the good that is done ourselves 
me in electing me president as successor to but in the hope that others hearing our 
our lamented friend. testimony may be benefited in like manner.

Referring to the report and balance sheet No one should rise to-day to move a vote of 
now submitted for your approval and adop- thauks, which I am going to move, without 
tion, I may say that it cannot be otherwise tke feeiings of the deepest regret that the re- 
than satisfactory to note progress in everv- Port which we have heard has announced 
thing that goes to the building up of a truly that wuich we already knew But had to un
successful life insurance company. nounce, the death of our lato President. To

When a shrewd business man makes up all those in Canada, I care not what his 
his mind to insure his lile, and proceeds to nationality, his politics, or his creed, but one 
consider the claims and relative merits of Tulce f:an be given forth in reference to the 
rival companies, to what ought he have deceased, who was a man of the highest 
principal regard) Surely the problem such character and a man who took the greatest 
an one h is t<>salve is—-1 which company can interest in the early beginnings of this com- 
fio b-st for its policy-hold -ref’ ' pany. To-day the North American is an
7 Now it by no means follows that the established fact, insofar as its present and 
largest, or the oldest company, or one with future prospict is concerned, 
many more millions of assets than another, There is cue other tiling I would like to. 
can do the heat for its policy-holders. siy in moving this motion (I say this for the

I have before me a statement showing the benefit of lhe agents). I have policies in two 
percentage of surplus earned to mean assets of the largest companies, and non- of them 
for the year ended 31st Dec-tnoer, 1891, have given me more or as much satisfaction 
based uuon the las Government returns. It as the policy for a large amount which I 
is extremely interesting. have hdlu for so many years in this com-

T*ke first four of the large United States pauy. a 
companies doing business in Canada. They are Dr. Thorburn, the medical director, said 
as follows: that in hid department evsry care and vlgi-
Mutual Life......... 2.06 I Eauitable Life. ..2.76 l*”6" -ere exerriee I io s eiug that none b it
New York Life. .1.10 Æcna............ ..........â 18 ''“‘S’ q™»™*! medteel men were allowed to

Then take four prominent Canadian coin- [mm'th. clrefU|C°oT^!ioht^*lfhl.Va0,'aMlrt 
panies. and wuatdo we And .heir p-rcentage ““ ^re he aUnnuTel lar.eie th^r^' 
of iurplus,earned for that year total aoTe mo^tahty “en'e

the hauusome sum of Ontario Mutual. .4.19 | Ooufed’ation Life.3.02 In submitting a table of the company’s
Sun Life................3.08 | North American..5.98 mortality experience for the past twelve

1 bus you s»e that the percentage of surplus year8» he pointed out that the result was ex- 
med to mean assets for 1891. out of whiou oesdingly favorable when compared with all 

alone all return» and dividends to policy- °ther companies doing business in Canada, 
holders must come, is in the case of the Dr. Carlyle, the auditor, said that audit- 
North American Life more than double that ing the company’s affair» was a pleasure, as 
of any of the four United States companies; Its bihtos» was conducted in a concise,exact 
and ver' much greater than that of the a,,(I comprehensive manner, and everything 
Canadian companies named. open to nis view and nothing withh< Id.

Nothing can be clearer than that the Com- He WM» therefore, able to certify as to the 
Dan y making and accumulating the largest absolute correctness of the company’s report, 
percentage of surplus is the one that will give and knew that each item in the assets was 
the largest returns and best investment re- the property of the company, 
suits to its imlicy-bolder*. Tried by this test Dr. H. L. Cook, oue of the company’s head 
1 am proud to $=av the North American Life o®06 inspectors. Slid his great success for 
stands in the very front rank. the company was largely due to its unex-

A wise and provident investment of the cellhd financial position and the attractive 
funds of a life insurance company is a most plans of insurance, notably that of the corn- 
important factor in adding to the surplus, pound investment plan, which plan he found 
and in this respect our company has been re- Kave the insured more actual advantages 
markabiy fortunate, the average rate oE in- tban any other plan of insurance t hat he had 
terest upon its investments tieing us high as met. iu his many years of insurance ex- 
any, hn I considerably higher than that of penenoe.
most companies, as will be readily seen by Dr. C. Ault, manager for the Province of 
the following figures, compiled by The In- Quebec, said it was a pleasure to him to 
surance and Finance Chronicle of Montreal, luarn that the company’s work for the past 
from \tbe last Government returns. The .y®81*. waa tb® most successful in its h story, 
average rate of interest earned on their as-ots I'1 bis province the company's business was 
by the companies named below was as tol- steadily growing, and he feit confident that 
lows: with tue splendid statement and excellent

plans of insurance he had to offer in tending 
insurers, the result for this year would cer
tainly show a large increase over that of the 
past.

Mr. W. J, Fair, inspector at Kingston, said 
that In his district- the company stood secon-i 
to aoue. and with the comparisons given as 
to the surplus made by the company, show
ing its superiority over the large Americtn 
compamei in that respect, he certainly 
thought the agents of this company should 
be able to secure business that often went 
into foreign companies through insurers not 
understanding the great a. 1 vantages off«red 
by the North American and two or tnree 
other leading Canadian companies, over the 
foreign companies.

Mr. VV. Hamilton, inspector, Toronto, said 
he could confirm the remarks made by all 
the other representatives of the company. 
Personally he found, after twelve years’

, perience with the company, that each year it 
grew stronger, was better appreciated by 
the public and certainly much easier t * 
secure business for. As one of considerable 
experience ue could say that in every parti
cular, whether financially or in pians, they 
cou.d compare favorably with any of their 
competitors.

tie was glad to learn that tne new business 
for January wus far io advance of the whole 
of the first mouth last year, which 
couragmg inform ition for the field staff.

The usual votes of thanks were passed, and 
at.a subsequent meeting of tue newiy-electe i 
Directors, Mr. Jonu L. Blaikie was uuani- 
mously re-elected President, and H »n. G. VV 
Allan and Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Vice-Presi
dents.

FOR INSTANCE • V-»

THIR••-Take NOTICEASSURANCE COMPANY
Suppose for a moment that your Kitchen sup
plies cost $500 a year. They may cost more, or 
perhaps less, but that won't lessen the force of 
our argument. Now, If you could save $100 oyt 
of this $500, and Into the bargain get NICER, 
FRESHER Goods, wouldn't you be unthrifty not 
to do so? We sell all kinds of fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Woodenware, etc. 
We deliver goods free to all parts of the city. 
We sell retail at wholesale prices. We are pat
ronized by the best families.

I 5The annual meeting of this company was 
held et Its Head Office, Toronto, on Thurs
day, January 26. h, 1893, and waa largely at
tended by policy-holders, directoi s, guaran
tor» and principal representatives of the 
company.

John L. Blaikie, Bsq., president, was ap
pointed chairman and William JlcCahesecre- 

the following report waa aub-

Prlces Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

sending us fifteen words we will give S16 in cash ; to the first person sending us 
twenty or more words we will give $20. in cash ; to the first P®1^”

^ twenty-five or more words we will give $26 In cash ; to1the nf^P®”°"LSE!» 
lng us thirtvor more words we will give $30 in cash to the ûnt P®**0° sendfog 
us the THIRTY-FIVE words spelfed correctly and made from the letters contained 
in “Notice,” will be given a grand cash prize of $50 ; only one cash prize. wUl be 
awarded to the same person. This is a genuine contest requiring bralne ana 
perseverance. Lists of words must be sent by mail, postpaid. c.

No charge is made for contesting for these cash P”*?*:. 
cut out tne Coupon printed below, filling in the name of tnedealer 
from whom you have ordered a copy of Tu £ Toronto Timer for 

111* lei next five Saturdays. Write your name and address °° 
and on paper containing words (numbered) which you have been ableto make mnn 
“Notice,’’and if your Rst is entitled tn one of the cash prizes you wI“nJ£ceJLe_}i 
without extra expense or charge. The object of giving these cash prizes 
is to attract your attention to The Times as a Home Newspaper, vm.get yonJo 
purchase it through your newsdealer. It' your newsdealer does not handle it. enclose 
to cents and it will be supplied direct from i fflee. Its publisher has already giv en 
awav several thousand dollars In prizes, and can supply the names ana address or 
five different persons in Canada (one in Nova Scotia, one in Quebec, on®. 
llton and two in Toronto), who have received prizes aggregating over one thousand 
dollars. We have no unfulfilled promises to explain, having never broken
faith with the public. ~ _ .___.

have to do is to order a copy of The Torooto Times for next five
from vour newsdealer. Enclose the “Newsdealer Coupon, properly 

;h your list of words (numbered) and you will receive fair treatment ^ our 
prizes will be paid in cash or by cneque immediately after close or con

test Feb’y. 88-’93) and the names and address of winûera, together with largest cor
rect list or words supplied will be announced tn The Times.
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R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

All Four
\

t;'

STOLENIn aubmitting the twelfth annual report of 
the company’s business for the year ended 
December 31st, 1892, the directors have much 
pleasure in again congratulating the policy
holders and guarantors upon the ample 
proofs it affords of solid progress and con
tinued prosperity.

The North American Life and the -Do
minion generally met with an irreparat le 
lose on the 17th of April last in the death of 
the Honorable Alexander Mackenzie, Ex- 
Prime Minister of Canada, our much esteem
ed president, who occuoied that position 
from the commencement of the compady,ren
dering it great and valuable assistance by 
his sound and able counsel and close atten
tion to its affaiis, while his name, known and 
respected throughout the whole Dominion a* 
a synonym for honesty, inspired confidence 
in the company over which be so ably pre
sided.

Mr. John L. Blaikie, who h id ccupiedthe 
vice-presidency from the company’s organi
sation, was unanimously electea "president, 
and tue Hon. G. W. Allan and J. K. Kerr, 
Q.C., vice-presidents.

New policies have been issued amounting 
to $2,40u.8u0, being in excess of the previous 
year; the cash income amounted to $440,474.- 
40, being an increase of $45.969 30; the accu
mulated funds now stand at $1,431,981.80, the 

beiDg

lb. sum paid under the company’» policial 
as Eurplusvs, matured endowment», cl uni. 
etc., amounted lu the year to $118.436.73. 
For the security of 'ts policr-boMer» Lily 
company’s assets are $1,421,961.80, In addition 
to its uncalled tiuar»mee Fund of $24u,0.iU; 
and ite Reserve Fund now amounts to $1,115,-

The Youi 
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THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO CUTTEIS AID FAMILY SLEIGHS The Leader 
Named 6 
Who Wroi 
the Stole 
Secreted 
Seed an

Of the Latest Styles at

WM. DIXON’S,
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

Next Door to Grsud’s Sale Stables.

33 COLBOHNE-STHEET.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.Telephone 1126.

PanitoM {JlortlpestDODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

Osnc Als- 
—All the ! 
•t Age.

All you li

mm
hands. The 1

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon In the market 

We base on hand and build to order at our 
factories In Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
Iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

GEORGE B1 
No. 1 Central-i 
wife and one < 
in Toronto, S 
several pairs < 
again con view

THE TIMES “NEWSDEALERS’ C0UP0H."
THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.
earpeoter’e t 
In the CentraThe undersigned has ordered a copy of The Toronto

Times from............................................................................................

Newsdealer at.......................................................................................

for neat five (s) Saturdays.

WILLIAM A 
M, Canadian, 
mother and si 
convicted in II 
the Central Pi 

EDWARD l 
MX unmarried 
at 41 Trinirr-a 

WILLIAM

e
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Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the Imitations.

1
Name................................................

Post Office Address.................
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A reference to the accompanying state
ments of receipts and disbursements aud the 
balance sheet for the year show the excellent 
financial position of tue company, and the 

t following table turnishee the strongest evi
dence of the rapid aud solid progress made 
during the past five years, especially in tne 
relatively large net surplus that h.is been ac
cumulated « or the benefit of the company’s 
policy-holders ;

Toronto and MarkhamWOOD SPLIT PIILEÏ CO.
J. &J. L. O’MALLEY
FURNITURE 1ÜD CARPETS

83 King-street west,
TORONTO.r THE DOG frf

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSà

1 Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

i5

W $ ' BOUGHT AND SOLD BYe1421,981 80 

542,818 99

2^6,635 8018,053,080

6.974.890 54,895 9 4I r BRYCE & CO.til ' a jêiBate per cent.
Earned. Rank.Incr’se 879,662 81 162 5,078,690 73 171,739 8u Company.

North AmiwicaoLife... 
Ontario Mutual Life....
London Life...................
Sun Life.........................
Canada Life.................
Dominion Life...............
Ætna Life......................

N^wYorkL^,:::::;::;:: 
Temperance and General. 
London and l^ancashire..
Manufacturera* Life.........
tiritish Empire..................
Standard Life....................

The excellent and pn ductive character of 
the company’s investment is shown by tue 
small amount of overdue intei est aud the 
favorable rate secured on its invested areets.

One of the l>est testa an intending insurer 
can apply in selecting a company is the rela
tive yearly percentage of surplus made upon 
ite mean assets. I - this important particular 
the North American Life compares favorably 
with its chief competitors, and excels most 
> * them.

During the year another series of the com- 
>y’s investment policies matured, and the

suits proved entirely satisfactory to the 
nolders.

The allocation of surplus to the Tontine In
vestment Policies maturing in 1893 was ap
proved as made by the company’s consulting 
actuary.

'I he books of the company were closed 
promptly on the last day of the year, aud, as 
heretofore, the full Government report was 
then completed and mailed tiiac evening to 
the Superintendent ot Insurance at Ottawa.

Tde auditor made a complete audit of the 
company’s affaiis monthly, and at tue close 
of the year verified tue casu on hand» aud in 
bank, and examined each mortgage and 
every other security held by the .company. 
The auditing committee made a minute aufdit 
quarterly.

Tue services of the company’s staff of offi
cers, inspectors aud agents again deserve 
commendation.

6.11 1 fi
5.96 y* HYGIENICCAR-

PETCLEANER
5.81 3 w5.74 4

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS..... 5.51
5.32 ti

m5.24 7
6.19 8 RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

bU>! !°r ca,h and 86,1 for cash at prlces lower than any other 
When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lots don’t foraet to nt* 
us for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
Red Oak> Tamarac, Hemlock, 

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.

.... 5.06

.... 4.58

9
The Best In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place.
J*io • Vii 24618

13
J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,4.67 14

.. 4.55 16
That disfigured this man's face is plainly drawn in the above engraving. Al- V 
though very difficult to find, stick et It and you will receive a <1 
reward that will pay you many times ovef for your trouble. 11

The proprietor of the “CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO" will give an elegant ( I 
Upright Plano or $300 in cash’lo the person who can first find the dog ; a . | 
beautiful pair of Diamond Earrings or $150 in cash to the second person .) 
who can find the dog, and a Cold Watch or $50 in cash to each of the next 
three correct answers. AQold Thimble lo each ofthe next five correct answers. 

Each contestant must cut out the portrait and outline the dog’s head. 
Conditions.—Every person sending an answer must enclose with same ten 

three-cent stamps (30 cents) for one month's trial subscription to the Folio, which 
contains this month the following latest music :

“Yacht Club Lancers" (Best ever written), “Klelne Katie* 
(Yodel song), “Bran' New LlttleCcon"(Song), “ Brunswick Ripple" 
(Elegant), “Washington Pest March" (A fine Jersey), “Daisy Bell* 
(Latest New York success) Vocal, “ La Tosca* Waltzes (Beautiful), and a 

of others equally good or better.
To the person sending thAut. correct answer will be given an elegant China Dinner a«tf to 

the next to the last correct answer will be given a beautiful Toilet *et, and to the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
from the last, each a fine Banquet Lamp.

If there should be as many as two hundred persons sending correct answers, each wUl be 
awarded a valuable prize.

Every day brings scores of Uneellelted testimoniale substantiating the statement that 
we publish the finest Mueioal Journal ewer put before the publie.

Send early, as we were a large number short with last month’s issue, for we cannot produce a 
small numder extra at the same price. ’

Every number has been good, but this by far leads them alL

4.27 -atcT16
160 Queen-st. West Tel.1067.Some features in the report of our eminent 

consulting actuarv, Mr. W. T. Standen of 
New York, are entitled to special notice:

•‘That the surplus to be apportioned to 
each Tontine policy maturing in 1893 does 
not fall short of. but on the contrary ex
ceeds rhe estimates in use bv the company.’’
Ref rring to Tontine surplus estimates and 
the possi- il it 7 of realizing them, Mr. Stan
den states “that the surpus earning power of 
the North A meric m Life is such as to ful-<h 
lv warrant the expectation of doi >g equally 
weil in the future for those who are for
tunate enough to be policy-holders iu the 
company.”

Tbednath losses daring the year, von will 
notice, considerably exceed those of 1891, but 
still the amount is largely within the expecta
tion.

7he medical director’s report furnishes 
much interesting information connected witb- 
this department, and I take pleasure in bear
ing testimony (which daily observation en
ables me to do) to Dr. Thorburn*» able and 
unwearied labors in the interests of the Com
pany.

It is extremely gratifying that so many of 
our active agents are present with us to-day.
To these gentlemen we are deeply indebted 
for their Zealand diligence in che past, and 
we con Aden tlv look for their continued and 
energetic efforts in th- future.

The Company, as you know, offer various 
kinds of attractive policies, suited to the dif
ferent circumstances of all classes, which 
should make it an easy one for which to 
secure new business. To the agents I venture 
to say that in the North American Life you 
represent a Company that the report before 
you proves conclusively can do better for 
its policy-holders than most companies, that 
pays its. loses promptly, and that deoK 
honorably and li tic-rally with alL 

I cannot conclude my remarks without 
referring to the last clause of the renort, 
where the services of the company’s staff of 
officers, inspectors and agents are acknow
ledged.

These services deserve more than a bare 
acknowledgment; they are entitled to our 
most hearty thanks and warmest commenda
tion for their constant attention to the inter
ests of the Company.

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., vice-president, said: 
Owing to the unavoidable absence of Senator 
Allan 1 have been a»>k»l to second the adop- 
lio 1 of the report. I heart*Iv endorse all 
that has been said by the president. I think 
I am only speaking the sentimen's of those 
here to-day and all interested in the com
pany when I congratulate the gentleman 
who so ub y presides over its affairs at the 
present time. His high personal character 
is well known to all and iiis thorough know
ledge of 1 he affairs of the company, couple'l 
*itb his Lmg an 1 successful financial ex
perience, point him out us one eminently 
qualified to preside over its affairs, and one 
whose connection wiih the company will 
prove of very great advantage to it.

As to the reports that have been laid be
fore you tne president has dwelt fully on 
them. The atat.sties which he has read, the 
able report wuich has bien printed by the /' 
medical director and the very strong com
mendation used by so eminent a man as Mr, 
Standen as to the business done here is far 
better t-airimoDy than I could give you as to 
the maun -r in which th$ affairs of the «om- 
puny are being conducted and the splendid 
success that has been a.t tilled.

As one who took the first steps in the term
ing qf the c -muitny it is a great satisfaction 
10 me to hear bis obs°r\ations of the solid 
standing tne company has reached, and it is 
a matter of créai satisfaction to note'that nil 
the testimony which lias been borne proves 
that the company’s affairs have be-n well ami 
successfully managed; it is also very pleasi: g 
to note tue successful efforts of the medic.! 
staff, the a4ents a.id r présentât ive^ of the 
company throughout the whole Dommio i.

1 feel that we can congratulate oil 
that tue North American Life Assurance 
Company is a national institution, and that 
it has taken such a very proud pi te with 
01 her companies, and that it is not oue 
merely for the purposes of profit, but tuat it 
is one for the au vantages of those who be
come counec ed with it as policy-holders; 
aud that is the chief thing than isf looked u> 
for support.

There is one branch in connection with the 
company t at has reason to coc^plnin that 
theie is no profit from this institution. 
This is the legal department. It )wili doubt
less he pleasing to those here know that I 
the company is averse to contesting claims 
that couie in. The policy of the c unp.my 
has been to avoi i litigation. The only thing 
that I nave hau to do m tnis cotmevti n has 
been with a claim of so littlb merit in it ' 
that we were susuuoed on every ground by 
the Court of Appeal. 1 a-> know, a* solici
tor, tout every tuiug has been none and is 
being done in the general interests of the 
policyholders.

Mou. S. C. Biggs, Q.C.: This is the fir

thou
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ADDRESS 
Telephone 1246. BRYCE & CO., L# M f SS^BSWSSir. CAS, ELECTRIC

ANDWE ARE GOINGm COMBINATION
FIXTURES

Ifflwas en-

-TO THE-number the parcel 
jewelery a 
on the d< 
Queen-stre 
Th. Lett,

During 
Roberte e< 
engaging 
their let! 
courteous, 
absence of

i PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYJohn L. Blaikie.
President. In our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices.r 67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West.,

^erd6o^r SS,,af„“' Savritleas » 
No worrying. No delay. 

Delivery Always Prompt.

846I BL Kibb^Q.C. ( Vice-Presidents.

Summary of financial statement and bal
ance sheet for the year ending December 31st,

Cash income................ ..........................
Expenditure (including death claims, 

endowments, profits aud ail pay
ments to policy-holders)..................

Northern Congregational Church.
The reopening services will 6e held to

morrow, when Rev. Chancellor Burwash of 
Victoria University will preach in the 
morning, and a special service of song will 
be held in the evening. The choir, consist
ing of Miss Pridhatn, soprano; Miss Hessin, 
contralto; Mr. Hnestis, tenor, and Mr. 
Race, bass, will furnish special music under 
the direction of the organist, Mr. Thomas. 
The Rev. John Burton, B.D., pastor of the 
church, will officiate.

■

Keith & Fitzsimons,Agent* wanted In every town and village ; music teach- 
era, here’e a snap for you.

The letter bearing first poet-mark will receive first reward, and balance in order as received.

$ 446,474 40
HELLO 11271 24e 111 King-street .Vest.216.326 26 

.. 1.421,981 80 
. .. 1,115.840 00

Net surplus for policy-holders....... . 226,635 89
Audited and found correct.

LIST OF PRIZE-WINNERS IN OUR LAST OOMPETITION S
JVm. Owens. Piéton, Ont., $50^; Wm. Mfflichamp, Weet Toronto Junctioi^$g ; Jcwegh Davîd-

Farrer,^(^raig St., London, Ont., $< ; Miss Jessie McLean, Box 575 Belleville, Ont.,* $5 ; Mrs. Thos. 
Holmes, Deseronto, $s : Mrs. las. O'ConnorK 434 Common Se, Winnipeg, Man., $< ; Mis» A P. 
Tapley, 105 Douglas Are.. St. John, N.B., $< ; R. Hams worth. Qumpool Rd., Halifax, N.S., $5 ; Mrs. 
B. T. Cleveland, Richmond, Que., $5, and fifty others, which for want of space we cannot add here.

Don't iae this number, or you will rtgret it.

Reserve Fund.............. ....... .

SHOE STORES (MID EO,
-BUT THE— WYN J

Old Reliable Golden Boot B X* 1 
Coes on For Ever. jtf

If you want good >nr

INSURANCE.$50^; Wm. Mfflichamp, West Toronto Junction^$a^; Josegh
$5 ; Miss Jessie McLean, Box *7< Belleville, Ont.,' $5 ; Mn 

s. O'Connor. 434 Common St., Winnioeg. Man.. $< : Misi r ..........
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

? E."
-

L this him 
themselv 

I that the 
K* partis I ly

guilty P« 
y°u

than eve

m James (Jablylk, M.D.,
Auditor. ' / Massachusetts Benefit Association,Wm. McCabe,

Managing Director. $
To the Directors of the North American Life 

Assurance Co : é Upper Canada College Kali. 
*The boys’ annual evening for

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President(E) Canadian Music Folio #
lfl Victoria St., Toronto, Can. < |

Address 1
entertain

ing their friends is definite y fixed for Fri
day next, the 10th inst. It is to take the 
shape of a ball, as in former years, but as a 
limited number of invitations is definitely 
decided upon the attendance of visitors wil. 
be much smaller than formerly.

SGentlemen,—Herewith please find list 
showing surplus tuat can properly be appor
tioned to each Tontine Investment Policy 
maturing in 1893, which surplus, added to 
the guaranteed reserve value, constitute the 
total cash value iu each case; exceeding, as 
it does, the present estimated surplus that 
vould accrue to policies of similar kinds aud 
«iqnal amounts, the result of this dividen i 

- cannot but be exceedingly satisfactory to 
those persistent policy-holders who are en
titled to enjoy it. As to the accuracy of 
Tontine surplus estimates, and the proba
bility of realiziug idem,it is a vary great sat
isfaction to me personally,not only to be able 
to certify to these results, but also to put 
upon record that the surplus-earning 
power of your company fully warrants 
and justifies them. I can say unhesi
tatingly that the condition of your business 
and your exceptionally large surplus fund 
ere ample justification for the declaration of 
even such a very satisfactory dividend as this 
is sure to be.

In this connection permit me to remind 
you that in former reports my careful exam
inations of the general character of vour 
business impelled me to predict that it would 
prove to be very profitable and that you 
were peculiarly fortunate in having so large 
a proportion of your business upon plans 
that, for their surplus-coutrioutiug tower, 
are excelled bv none other. It is gratifying 
to me to find how maru-d has bten the veri
fication of this prediction. Assuming that 
the general distribution of your business 
will follow the plane now most in favor, 
notably, the 20-Year Investment Plan, I 
may with equal certainty predict that you 
will continue for many years in the future to 
attain equally happy results. So far as your 
capacity tor future surplus-earning'-‘is- con
cerned, I am quite satisfied that you have a 
more than reasonable expectation of 
ing the estimates you have published, a..d 
therefore yours must be—in the popular 
sense of the phrase—a policy-holders’ com
pany.

A continuatioh of your exceptionally care
ful manazem«-nt will effect a result that wi.l 
be felt for many years to come; a result not 
only contributory to surplus, but to the es
sential requirement of undoubted safety. 

Yuur steady gain in business in force keeps 
with a desirable degree of couser vaiisiu. 
could certainly write more new busi-

Home Office, 53 State-street. Boston.
Don't forget to mention this paper.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the beet issued *by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date ot policy. Cash surrender value 
n five years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to insured daring hie life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estlmited Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 TEAKS, SHOOOl

246 YONGE-STREETs 135

CURLING BROOMSl>
I

7:BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD lion6
WITHX X ;

BAMBOOHANDLES.
Carpet Brobrqs,

OFFICES:Direct Importers and 
Dealers in ÏM5

magistra 
was no e

20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

1 ' $ 200 43Annual premium.............
Amount paid in 28 years,

lil age 68.................................. .
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge, ey

Fund........................................
Accretions from lapses..............

Extra Fine Brush.

Floor, Yard, Stable, As
phalt and Street, Wares- 

rooms and Factory

Glass, Oil, Colors, 
Varnishes, Brushes, 

Artists’ Materials, etc
82 AND 84 YORK-ST.

or un-s 5,611 30
» 841 6»

1,068 10 
3,166 8»

But de 
day eon' 
suspicioi 
Bennett 
and it 
Bennett 

. end, dis. 
swift sui 

i made fnl 
the otha 
psws hi 
eeoundri 
menu o 
the Cem 
convert, 
educte.

CUT PLUG.
Total crediU 

Canadian Government Deposit., $60,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 0$a is ...... ee»«»#ee#

I BROOMS
Ctos. Boectii \ jioi}8.OLDCHUM THOa. E. p. SUTTON, Manager. „ 

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.e A

m Mima co.P LUG. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
Until sexes can obtain rornciu^, „a-

I llmltedly successful in the cure of uli 
1 diseases ot s private nature and chronic

Cm[leANDREWS* FEMALE PILLS.— 
They ere nothing new, haring bopn dls- 

1 pensed by the Doei or for more than 4» 
A years. Bro experiment. Price one duller. 

t mail on receipt of price end six cent 
amn. Circulars free, i alters answered

„ ....__,/js enclosed free of charge. Communir*-
tloniconfidentiel. Address B L Andrews,287 r 
Street,4 minutes’ walk from Queen-street west 
Toreeto. Oefrio-_________________________

JillManufacturers, Toronto, Ont. 46
No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
samo period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

IGRATEFUL-COMFORTING■ SUCCESSORS TO

IWacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ÆI» Yard Bathurst-st 248
Opposite Front-street

All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.EPPS’S COCOA-I W(a *■„ 11 the dee 
.was del

K «K.ELIAS ROGERS & CO.BREAKFAST.reaeb-
Z hoped

stolenWINDOW BLINDS “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestldn and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the doe 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ,us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”-—Civu Service (Josette.

1
and rei 
and to- 
puleorj 
public.

ton pr

IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD I°SF^Ly'Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings. .
OFFICE AND FACTORY

36 and 37 St. Alban'a-at., 
TORONTO.

closs. DUE.hea
am. i>.m.

G.T.R. Kelt   r,

IttfcKXB#« S8 Ii
L-jsSta-a

u. ÎS ^

a.m. pm.
7.1» iu.*> Thairselvei WHY NOT ORDER FROM

pace 
You
ness to-day, but you evidently limit it to an 
amount that prudence and economy of man
agement suggest can be obtained at not too 
great a cost and this in spite of the too great 
cost that so many of the companies are pay
ing. Excessive competition forces up the 
price of business to an absurd extent, and I 
am pleased to see that you limit your require
ment to what you can obtain at a rainy 
r* mabie cost.

0. PP ii Co,
-f

TheTHE SMITH COAL CO? be race 
has bee 
find a I 
always 
pleosai 
wbethi 
tread, 
or the 
for use

see $##•>•••••••
Made simply with uoiliag ewer er milk, soil 

only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:Ï
3.00Tel.

1836. 58 KING-STREET EAST. 1MlAMfcS EPPS * CO., Hewopithlo CaesiitA SSk. 0.W.B, $.16 44» 10.30 6.30
1M0

flu ,6 1^5-a. iff 53 
4.00 lflUMO 11p.m.

346
MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. >t-lb Plug, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 30c.

Leodoo, England. ed

HOCKEY iCREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODTRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

WULT. 10.00
6.15 10.00 9-00 7.2)

18.00 n.X 8 ta toe.. )Wm. T. Standen,
Consulting Actuary. 

fohn L. Blaikie, the president, in mov- 
adoption of the report, sa d: 

lemen—This is the twelfth annual 
ig of this company, and everything 
-•tod with the balance sheet and state- 
suomitted for your approval affords 
tor congratulation ; nevertheless a feel- 

„ — sadness comes over us as we recall the 
. proceedings connected with our meeting a

Ue&WlHOCKEY

HOCKEY

0OÜCOU
The

MIXED WOOD, LONG, - - - $3.60 PER CORD.

SSL5SSSL.
Direct Importer bv rail of the celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal, pm of the city. Residents of each district 

screened and delivered to any part of the olty at current prices, should tranaact their Savings Bank and Money 
Note the address: Order business at the Local Office nearest to

■■ . n ■ r-. r. ■ .. i L.C. * ^ ... i their residence, taking care to notify their co^F. H. THOMPSON. EAD Telephone°œ"1 'et5* ' i vssTESJLr* orde" ”,eb,e lt•ue,,
YARDS; Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurat-et. Telphonee 1618. | S a PATISSOSi ?.*

reason

W. H. STONE, A Full Line of Skatea at
SatiUNDERTAKER, 

348- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone .
McDOWAWS

8 KING-STREET EAST 846

x

i- '•Sa.aaaA^.- -
V. ■ „ ,i - jffiTii ■>» i %
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